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Abstract-N eutrcn shielding properties of (90 - -r) B2O3- loZnO-rBi2or glass systems (where .r : 15, 20, 25
and 30 mol %) were investigated by Monte Carlo simulations (FLUKA and GEANT4) and experiments.
Neutron mass rcmoyal cross sectionq, number of inelastic scattering, elastic scattering, and capture interac-
tions werc estimated by simulations. 2alA6/Be neutron source was used for the neutron equivalent dose rate
measurements. As a result, produced glass samplcs have fine neutron shielding capacity.
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INTRODUCTION
Glass materials are widely used in many industries.

So, investigations of radiation shielding properties of
glass materials are a coyeted issue nowadays. Bismuth
borate glasses are technologically important materials
because of their high densities, low melting tempera-
tures, excellent optical properties and high attenuation
coefficients for X-ray and gamma rays. In addition to
these fine properties, neutron shielding performances
ofthese glass syslems are an important issue.

There are several studies on bismuth borate and
bismuth borosilicate glasses about their production
techniques, optical properties and gamma radiation
shielding capacities. In [ | bismuth-alumina-borosili-
cate glasses are produced using melt quenching tech-
nique and performed MAS-NM R spectroscopic mea-
surem€nts with thermal analysis [ ]. Absorption spec-
troscopic studies on gamma irradiated bismuth
borosilicate glasses were made and the effect of the
heavy metal oxide Bi2Or on the glass composition was
also studied [21. In another study, the composition of
the glass is (mol %) 20BirOr-l5NarO-50B2O3-
l5SiO2 was prepared by conventional melt quench
method and effect of heavy ion irradiation on the
structural properties ofthis glass system was studied- A
signifrcant decrease in the band gap is observed after

I The article is published in the original

irradiation which is indicative ofthe fact that radiation
has caused compaction in the glass structure [31. The
ultrasonic v€locity for different compositions ofirradi-
ated recycled heary metal oxide (HMO) borosilicate
glasses ofthe xBirO3-50BaO-(50 - x)B2O3 glass sys-
tem (wherer:0, 5, 10, 15, 20 mol %) werc studied by
using the pulse echo technique [41. The influence of
gamma-ray irradiation on the optical properties of
Bi2O3-Bror-SiO, glass system was studied in another
paper. Broadband infrared (lR) emission at l3[0 nm
with a FWHM over 200 nm is observed in the gamma-
ray irradiated glass [51. Radiation shielding parameters
of bismuth borosi.licate g.lass from I kev to 100 GeV
were studied. Gamma rays shielding properties of
(50 - x) SiO: : l5B2O3 : 2AlrO, : lOCaO : 23NarO :

xBirO, glasses (where r : 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 mol %')
were evaluated by using XCOM software [6]. Calcula-
tion study of radiation shielding capacities of silicate
and borate heavy metal oxide glasses were made [71.

In this paper, neutron shielding properties of
Bir03-Zn0-B.O, glasses were studied. GEANT4
and FLUKA Monte Carlo codes were used to estimate
shielding parameters. Neutron equivalent dose rate
measurements were pedormed to determine shielding
performances of produced samples. Results were
compared to ordinary glass at the same dimension
with the produced glass samples.
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Table l. Codes ofproduced glass samples

Composition ofglass samples, mol % Code

Precompound (FTFP). In the present study 4.9.4.p01
released version with QGSP-HP model was used to
simulalc interactions between ncutrons and glass sam-
ples. GEANT4 Monte Carlo Simulation toolkil was
used to obtain neutron mass rcmoval cross sections and
neutron scattering-captur€ information. Detailed infor-
mation about GEANT4 can be found at web page.

KAEWKHAO et al.

BTSZtOBit5

B70Zt0Bi20

865Zt0Bi25

B602l0Bi30

Monte Carlo Codes

Monte Carlo is a method based on the random
number seeds and the mathematical algorithms [8].
This technique can be applied for physical systems,
especially in nuclear science. In this study we used
FLUKA [9, l0l and GEANT4 lll, l2l as Monte Carlo
simulators. FLUKA is a Monte Carlo package used in
interactions between many subatomic par:ticles and
elements, compounds and mixtures. FLUKA has
many advantag€s in terms of wide energy range. For
example, it can simulate neutrons from therrnal level
to 20 TeV. Also it is useful in many scientific areas
(high energy experimental physics and engineering,
shielding, detector and telescope design, cosmic ray
studies, dosimetry, medical physics and radio-bioF
ogy). We used the FLUKA Monte Carlo code to sim-
ulate neutron and gamma radiation with different
materials in our latest studies u3-171. In some of
these studies we compared FLUKA results to experi-
ments. The FLUKA Monte Carlo Simulation code
was used to calculate neutron mass remoyal cross sec-
tions of glass formulations. Detailed information can
be found at its web page. GEANT4 is a toolkit for the
simulation ofthe passage of particles through matter.
Its areas of application include high energy, nuclear
and accelerator physics, as well as studies il medical
and space science. It has two hadronic interaction
models such as the Quark-Gluon String Precom-
pound (QGSP), the Bertini Model and the FRITIOF

tri8. l, Experimental design for neutron equivalent dose
rate measurements.

Fabication of Glass Samples

The glasses with their chemical compositions
(90 - x)82O3-l0ZnO-xBir03 (where x : 15, 20, 25
and 30 mol 96) were prcpared by the normal melt-
quonching technique. All chemicals; ZnO, Bi2O3 and
B2O3, used inthe present work were ofhigh purity. For
each batch composition. 20 g of homogeneous mix-
ture of starting chemicals were melted in high purity
alumina crucibles by an electric fumac€ at a tempera-
ture of ll00'C for 3 hours. The melts were quenched
by pouring into pre-heated stainless steel molds. The
glasses were then annealed at 500"C for about 3 hours
to remove thermal strains. Produced samples and their
codes can be seen in Table l.

Neutrcn Equivalent Dose Rate Measurements

For neutron equivalent dose mte measurement, we
used a 2arAm-Be neutron source and a Canberra por-
table neutron detector equipment. 24rAm/Be source
emits 2-tl MeV neutrons. The physical form of
241Am/Be neutron source is a compacted mixture of
AmO, with beryllium metal. The NP-1008 detector
provides us to detect slow and fast neutrons. Equiva-
lent dose mtes ofthe neutron field can be measured by
it as psv per hour- Equivalent dose mte results were
read yia the RADACS software on the system PC.
Experimental design is shown in Fig. l.

RESU LTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of Monte Carlo Simulations

We calculated four different parameters by Monte
Carlo simulations for four glass compositions. Neu-
tron mass remoyal cross sections (X/p) simulated by
FLUKA and GEANT4 codes can be seen in Fig. 2. As
can be seen in this Iigure neutron mass removal cross
sections decr€ase with decreasing B2OJ contents.
Looking at the R-square values, simulation results are
around the mean values 1i2 : 0.99978 for FLUKA
and .R2 : 0.99934 for GEANT4). Also FLUKA and
GEANT4 results are compatible. Table 2 shows the
distribution of neutrons as number of inelastic scat-
tered, elastic scattered, captured and transported neu-
trons after neutrons-glass interactions. In otherwords,
this table shows partitions of 1000000 primary neu-
trons after neutron-glass interactions. Number of
inelastic and elastic scattered neutrons increased with
decreasing B2Oj percentage. Number of transported
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neutrons decreased with decreasing B2Ol content.
B7lZrcBAO sample has the highest number of cap-
tured neutrons value.

Resuhs of Neutron Equivalenl Dose Rale Measurements

Neutron equivalent dose rate measurements were
performed for four glass samples and an ordinary glass

sample which has the same dimensions with others.
Figures 3 and 4, show equivalent dose rate values
against number ofcount forthisglass system and ordi-
nary glass. For normal glass sample, equivalent dose
rate values are varies between 0.46 and 1.27 ltSv/h.
Maximum and minimum equivalent dose rate values
for B75Zl0Bil5 are 0.55 and 0.73 ltSv/h respectively.
Other three glasses have equivalent dose rate values in
the range of 1.18 and 0.27 ltSv/h. Ayerage dose rate
values can be seen in Fig. 5. Looking at this figure,
neutron shielding capacities ofour samples are higher
than ordinary glass sample. Also B75Z10Bil5 is the
best neutron shielding glass with 36% dilference from
ordinary glass sample.

lroking at the rcsults, it seems that there is a har-
mony between experimental and Monte Carlo results.
As the BrOr content increased in the sample, the
experimental equivalent dose rate (absorbed by detec-
tor) values decreased (Fig. 3) and the mass removal

Fig. 3. Equivalent dosc ralcs forglass samples.

coelTicient values, obtained by simulations (Fig. 2),
increased. These results support the increase in the
numb€r ofelastic and inelastic scattered neutrons and
the decrease in the number of transported neutrons
estimated by Monte Carlo simulations (Table 2). The
materials to which neutrons are scattered in high num-
bers are valuable in terms ofneutron shielding quality.
That means, neutron shielding performance has
increased with increasing B2Ol content.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, neutron intemctions with (90 - x)B2O3-
l0ZnO-rBi2O, (wher€ .r : 15,20, 25 and 30 mol %)
glass system were modeled by FLUKA and GEANT4
Monte Carlo codes. Also neutron equivalent dose rate
experiments were performed for produced four sam-
ples. The experimental and simulation results show
that produced glasses including BrOr, ZnO, and Bi2O3
have higher neutron shielding performance. B75Zl0-
Bil5 is the finest neutron shielding glass among oth-
ers. Also neutron shielding performance increases
with increasing B2Or content has increased. So, it can
be said that produced glasses have frne compact neu-
tron shielding property. This information may be used
to produce neutron shielding glass systems in diflerent
nuclear applications.

0 20 40 60
Cou s

Table 2. Distribution of neutrons as number of inelastic scattercd, elastic scattered, capturcd and transpofied neutrons
aner neutrons-glass interactions
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Fig.4. Equiwlent dose mtes for ordinaryglass.
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Fig. 5. Average equivalent dose mtes for samplcs
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